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NEW ftfiMYOF BOYS
-T

^ INTEREST AWA*™s 
IN FARM INDUSTRY

tor W. their being able 
to pay tor pure breed in Ontario, “but," 
said We professor, “I tbUflt that erè 
tone Ontario fanner. will see ue doing 
oar own breeding, as we realize more
%%£**&*&
one.”

is

■ mthe total German loss is at not far from 2000 OFl ICIAL -,
STATEIfflENTi

nt(< I’ 
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TWO OTHERS DAMAGED.
Chile, Déc. 9.-—The reports received here of the 
tan cruisers Schamhorst, Gneisenau and Leipzig by 

says that two other German

mr - •— 
V

Dr. JemF.
SANTIAGO, V,;

rrvtNCH
cation was issued

"These are ne « 
portenœ to report then an aov 

^MSope before Par»

Young Men Take Keep Note
of Lxmbits at Guelph

ter Fair.

UVE $T0CKIN WEST

In iSSoTJK
French official 

last night :Win- rontojudging cf i.tlyicruisers engaged in the battle were badly damaged. desdale stallions, foaled

eumed ere the ribbons 
There were 18 entries, 

winner* were: 1, Baron Mint».

a.3S£?kf”’* '• B°*3 * '*"•

llÈLÿ r'r Emperor k Unable to Leave 
Bed and Too Exhausted 

to Give Instruc-
. • :C}« mlions.

Abroadincidents of bw-
by

The Falkland Islands are m the South Atlantic. They are a Brit
ish crown colony, about 300 miles east of the Magellan Strait, with 
total area of 6500 square miles. There see about 100 islands in ail, 
and a British naval base is located among them.

The scene of the engagement is almost ZOOO miles from where 
the fight occurred off the coast of Chile. , '

The Schamhorst and Gneisenau were sister ships, each carrying 
They were befit in 1906, and were 440 feet long and of

ilher* (Oep 
a German M. ■'attackof tr »«#

upon Tracy le Val (Department of the 
Olea), whieh was rsaelMS.” <;

The official report of the aftemo»"
wye A. - .

"During the day of Dec. 8 there was 
artillery tiring from the aeacoast to tna
Lye-

“In the region of Arras and further to 
the south there was nothing to 
AU the petition, 
past two days have been organized and 
c#nsolldatad. *

a SAW TERRIBLE SIGHTSand

i
Alt Swede Government Lacks 

k Nerve to Join the 
Germans. ;

Prairies Now Take Prominent 
Race in Horse Breeding— 

Animals Cheaper Now.

Canadian Proas CJkspatch.
LONDON, Dec. 10. 1JI.S1 a.m.—a de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Amsterdam says:

“The latest bulletin issued in Ber
lin says that. Emperor WilllarVs con
dition is unchanged and be has been 
unable to leave his bed. His fever 
has not decreased.

“The emperor received a report of 
the military situation but was 
weak to give any instructions."

Hf

765
11,300 he-'u* eetisS"!. mares, any age. won bÿ 

Lacure, J.B. Hogate. Weston.
Standard Deed stallions, any ag*.

KÆS&Æ.
Grain Growers’ Trophy."

•<n eapcdally flne showing was made 
th|s year by the grain growers, and 
much credit must be given to the Ca
nadian Seed Growers’ Association tor 
their activity in promoting higher 
standards in this department. This 
year the special sweepstakes trophy, in 
the form of a silver cup. donated by ; 
the William • Rennie Company of To
ronto for the hear three varieties of 
selected seed, was won by Andrew 
Schmidt of Essex County. Other 
special prizes in this department were 
as follows:

Best bushel round white type pota
toes—1, H. L. Goltz; 2, L. D. Hankin- 
son: 8, H. L. McConnell.

.Beet bto*ei petetoeet long white 
type, as Empire State, Burbank, Late 
Puri tad. etc—1* H. L. Goltz; *, R. M. 
Mortimer A Sons; S, H. L. McConnell 
& Son.

Best bushel potatoes, rose type, etc, 
—H. L. Goltz.

Beet 85 ears Dent com. Délavai 
trophy—B. R. Cohoe, South Woodslee.

Special for Flint corn, the Bate Cup 
—JL D. Hankinnon, Aylmer.

Special, DuiTerin bounty exhibitors, 
best bushel white oats shown by ex
hibitor sf county—1. R, M. Mortimer 
A Son; 2, George B. Foster.

Special, Haldlmand County 
tow, alfalfa—l, J. W. McRae;
Win decker; 8, L. Bradt.

In the morning the Poultry Associa
tion of Ontario met in close session at 
■the city hall. A short meeting was 
also held by the Turkey and Water 
Fowl Club of Canadii. In the evening 
the visiting poultry men were banquet
ed by the members of the Guelph 
Poultry Association.

Each carried eight 8.2-inch and six 6-inch twenty 24-
“ln the region of the Aisne artillery 

■■■■ sdvantageoiitiy tor
us. I* the Argonne Hie Activity <w eer 
artillery end fighting by our infantry re
luîtes In appreciable gaine for ue. Sev
ers! German trenches were occupied; we 
made .progress along the entire front, 

the exception >i one single peint, 
the enemy blew up one of oUf

lie beginning 
nUntion of_ e Esjii has foo^porpedo tnbai.,

The Ldpaf was a small eraser of 3250 tons, with a amplement
of the-new year It 

Oetm&ny to place a 
fielu consisting of 

• These are to be taken 
lc school poys of Germany

_______ L- . and the heatthy veterans
from the railways, postofllccs and min
ing companies," deÂa. ed Dr. Jean F. 
Strandgard of 82 Pembroke. street, Who 
has just returned from a business trip to

“At the 
is the ! 
new army in the f 
l.500,evt) ’men, 
from the public 
and Austria, and

By a Staff Rtperter.
GUELPH, Dec. ie.—Pert ape never 

before In Urn hls'.dry of the Gueip.i 
Winter Fair has keener interest b*y 
taken in the judging la every depart
ment. Frooi soon after the first en-. 
tries are brought inlo the arena at, 
8 a.m- till the last prize of the day has 
boon awards at Id pm. a ckmtiy 
packed crowd occupied the galleries, 
scats find standing room provided for 
spectators •*€ the jadging contest.

Overpersons attended the fair 
yesterday ,and the accommodation' of 
the Buildings was taxed to the ut- 

Ân Interesting and encour
aging feature of .this year's attendance 
is the number cf young men and boys 
between, the age’s of It and 20 who are 
present'and follow the meetings and 
other events with keen and "critical in
terest./ It is the usual thing at an ex
hibition of this* "attire to see more 
greybeards than smooth chins, as in 
davs gone by the farmer tithes 

grudged his boy the cost of travel and 
-admission, or the boy took no active 
internet in tom 
having enough to do with them at 
home.’ . But this "year there is a mark
ed difference. Kjeen-eyed, alert boys 
are to be ieen everywhere tittlogs in 
hand, watching the Judges, and it is 
evident making mental Judgments 
themselves. These are not of the pro
verbial country bumkln type, but 
serious-minded farmers who realize 
that their < ocupetlon is one in which 
expert knowledge cf every branch of 
the business is necessary to success.

Live Steak Breeders’ Meet.
At a meeting of live stock breeder* 

held in the afternoon, addresses were 
given touching 
dirions in east 

lean Marshall, minister of agriculture 
for' Alberta, delivered a stirring speech 
on the necessity of giving the coming 
generation a proper technical and 
scientific education In all branches pf 
farming. “Ton old farmer*,’’ be eald, 
“Who bave become eupceesful thru your 
own efforts, and without the aid of an 
educational Institution know how long 
it took you to acquire the knowledge 
you now have, antf how many mistakes 
you made, how many inferior milch 
cows were sold you ere you learned 
bow to Judge live stock for your
selves. Tour boys will also learn as 
you have learned, but it takes too 
long. It is your duty to send them 
to one of the colleges provided by tbs 
government, equipped and qualified 
teachers, where they will have an op
portunity of learning to avoid the mis
take» that you. have made. ;

Why Boys Leave Heme.
“The reason boys leave the farm,” 

continued Mr. Marshall, "is because 
they. are asked to get up at four 
o'clock in the morning and feed the 
calves. To the uneducated boy a calf 
is an animal with tour leg*, and 1* 
mostly mouth- Train the boy* to be 
live stock judge* and every animal be 
sees means something to him, and he 
cannot fail to get results. No profes
sion to so technical, or relies 
more On knowledge and Judgment 
than farming in Canada. If we
are__ going to make agriculture
a science we must train the boys to 
get some enjoyment out of It a* well 
as a good living.

Feed Animal* Well.
In speaking directly to the live stock 

dealers, Mr. Marshall warned them of 
the danger of being afraid to feed 
their animals well, in view of the pre
vailing cost of toed. “Remember,” said 
he, "that good feeding to the principal 
part of the live stock business. The 
highest compliment I can pay to the 
live stock breeders is that this year, 
when feed is high, I find fatter and 
better live stock exhibited at this fair 
than in preceding years, when feed 
was cheap.”

Referring to conditions in Alberta, 
the minister of education drew at
tention to the fact that in spite of the 
cry when many of the ranches were 
cut up into farms for raising wheat, 
that live stock breeding would die, 
more men on small areas of land have 
raised per capita a greater quantity 
of live stock than ever before. “Horses 
have fallen off in price in Alberta, and 
I am glad to see it,” said Mr, Mar
shall. “The price of horses was too 
high. They are now nearer normal. 
When a man had to pay from 8800 to 
8700 for a team of horses to work his 
land, he was paying a great deal too 
much. The natural fall in price will 
greatly benefit the agriculturtot in Al
berta.”

Live Stock By the Sea.
In the absence of M. Gumming of 

Truro, N.8., who was scheduled to 
speak on live stock conditions in the

paper by 
by R. W.

secretary of the winter
It * was pointed out that 

provinces must look

Stock
marcs,

of 286
_ i total number of men on the three ships would be 1816.
The Leipzig wag armed with te» 4.1-mch guns, ten one-pound- 

machine guns and two torpedo tubes.
The Number* is a emaB atimr of 3640 teamed carries e com- 

plement of 295 men. She ha* ten 44-meb gum, eight five-pounders, 
four machine guns and two torpedo tube*. > ->4

The Dresden, with 321

The
‘OBwith 

Here
trench** with.» min*.

“On «h* height* of the Meuee our ar
tillery showed Itself distinctly the master 
of the artillery of the enemy. In this 
region, as well aa In the^ Argonn*, we 
have made progress along the entire front 
and occupied several of the German 
trenches. The same thing "happened in 
the Forest of Le Pretre.

“In the Vosges we repulsed several at
tacks to the northwest of Sinenee. In the 
remainder of the segment of the Vosges 

enemy made no endeavor during the 
of; Dee, 8 to deliver any serious at- 
a *n the positions occupied by ue last

era, four Earlier advices were that the Jsatee? i 
was suffering from pneumonia ana ' 
that bis condition was serious, being 
complicated with extreme nervous dtt l 
pression due to over-exertion in the 
field, -

.Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Russia.
Dr. Strandgard was five weeks in Rus

sia and saw many things of particular 
Interest. He stated that Denmark and 
Norway were In full sympathy with the 
British, but the Swedish Government 
very pro-Oenpan. and U it but had the 
nerve to vote a sufficient sum of money 
to carry on a campaign it would place a 
powerful army of (80,*0» men in the field 
Immediately. Its navy Is also very 
strong, consisting mostly of destroyers.

"It to doubtful whether they will take 
thia atPP.” be, continued, ‘.'for the ^people 
are against it. Such an action would 
immediately bring Norway and 
Into the war, but their armies

W to» 4.14nck eight five- 
machine gun* and two torpedo tdbwk .

REAR-ADMIRAL STURDEE’S RECORD. PRINCE OF WALES GIVEN , 
FULL LIEUTENANCYmost.

m command of the British fleet which sank the three German 
.Iwmm lflS^aedarteredthe osvy m 1671. He attained 
captain in 1899, and that of mar-admiral m 1908. He served in 
Egyptian war in 1882,-receivme the Egyptian medal, Afexa 

clasp nnd the khedive’s bronze medal. From 1893 to 1897 be 
■Miataini to the (Erector of naval ordnance; then m 1900-02

iuSteSi î/Kû'SifïÜïis"i7t. TVvrY™ m *wo, ans new tme poet until 1907.ADA t EE riMSStfSIs
bqttie squadron, and has been commanding the second enngfir squad- 
rtwi woe® 1912.

He commanded the British force in Samoa in 1899, and___

«£fi53fcr,M ,,u’ **

Promotion Gazetted in Army list 
—Belongs to. Grenadier ,^-!the rank the

Ofi day
Guards.the tack» 

week.”
“The stubborn attacks of the Germans 

against the front from Mow to Lowlcz, 
and from Strykow to Lode, and alto along 
a line running north and eouth, W kilo
metres (10 miles) to the west of Piotr- 
kow, were repulsed. Neverthtitoa, od- 
cause of the exposed petition of Lodz at 
the end «f a wedge, the Russians have 
found It advleable to evacuate thla city.”

“Th* Austrian*, who appear to have 
received German relnforeements, have 

the offensive I* the region of 
Neu Sendee, to the southeast ef Cracow, 
against the Rwwlan left wing-”

“The Servian armies are making pro-, 
greae In the upper valley* *f the western 
Morava, and oh the left bank of the 
River Llld. They have taken posse selon 
of the heights ef Mtijen, capturing nu
merous prisoners, and alee taking cannon 
from the enemy. In the region ef Kos- 
maj th* Servians are In contact with the 
Austrian troops-”

'
2.° Canadian Frees Despatch. . au» 

very LONDON, Dec. 10, 1.06 am,—The 
insignificant, consisting of not more than Prince of Wales, second lleutenato 
120,800 altogether, and their navies would Grenadier Guards, has been promotto 
not arnoiwL to yytfijng, _ to a full lieutenancy. This announce-

People Feel Hie Burden. ment to made in the liât of army diu-
Tho armies ot these three countries ^notions issued tonight

he

mattom on «how,

have been mobilised for some months, and 
the people are complaining of the heavy 
cost, of this. For Sweden the cost L 
845,004 a day and Norway f15,000 a day.
“Russia ts doing marvelousiy well In this

«-»«*- s-- D-P...h.
say that the Russian soldier Is better ! LONDON, Dec. ■> 9.—The new____
than he was at. the time of the Russian- vlan Cabinet, whieh Is composed of air 
Japanese war, for this to not so, but the parties, at the opening of parliament 
officers are far superior. There are no i today, assured the members of its in

tention to carry on the1 war to theendi ' 
to the belief that the sacrifices the 
country has made wl, 
by the aille* when the

SERVIA WILL FIGHT
UNTO, bitter;resumed

.-41

exhibi- 
2, H.

r
i

SANK THREE GERMAN VESSELS.
DespatcU. longer the same scenes as were witness

ed In their last war,-.when 80,000 bottles 
of champagne were taken Into Port Ar
thur at one time Today there to no 
drink allowed in camp. Oigarete and 
other dissipations are forbidden. In fact, 
it is wonderful the war in which the order 
of the cssr forbidding 
has been enforced. Can you Imagine a 
population of 140,000,000 peoplq^givtng up 
unnking vodka at the order prone man? 
There were two hundred and fifty tnlVuon 
gallons of vodka consumed In Russia 
every week last year. This hag. been 
stopped without the aid of 'local option.’ 
The revenue which the government loses 
will he enormous, considering that it gets 
three cents a pint duty.

Are Confideht ef

BUENOS AYRES, -----mweBamraen _
Mak by British or Japanese warships off the coast of Terra del Foego,

wersWps, which ue believed to

îf nct0n Isl*tds- T!« two otfetoff rteamera-were «mt 
CaÏTsüSîT * **m* *Ve“inf oatoide *• huhor of Pantalon, neu

Ckie steunu belonged to the German Cosmos Line. The owner- 
£*,<*** oft*» .w »ot (tated, but the commander oTX

°”e ** ttim W * 7e®«w funnel with e

111 be n
war toon the live stock con- 

and west. Hon. Dun-
'

WINNIPEG BARS MUST 
CLOSE EARLY, SAYS R(

(
AUSTRIAN Wm.

Th* Austrian general staff today pub
lished the following communication In 
Vienna:

“In Eastern Galicia the fighting, again 
Is becoming very stubborn. In the west 
our troops attacked and caused the enemy 
te withdraw from hie "position between 
Dobciyce and Wftileak* (southeast of 
Cracow), it has ndt yet been poeelble to 
ascertain the total number of prisoner* 
taken. So far over SOW have been cap
tured, among them being 27 officers.

“In Poland, Russian attacks to the 
ef Plotrkow everywhere have been 

repulsed by the Austro. Hungarian' troops.
“Nothing of note occurred In the Car

pathians. The Russian troops again have 
been compelled to retire behind the 
mountain ridges."

“The fettle m PaSand etogrdeeer favor
ably. in West Qallcia, the Austro. 
Hungarian.German, troops attacked from 
the south the advancing Russians, and 
captured 23.0W prisoners. Dur troops have 
gained ground south of Belgrade. The 
enemy, with relnfereomwitt.. continuée 
violent attacks near Arangyolovac.

“PrlncO Lichtenstein, the Austrian dale- 
gate, and Deputy Pefcar, th* Hungarian 
delegate, left fer .Genoa te greet the 
American Christmas ship Jason. Germany 

sends delegatee. The puWfc manl- 
fer thl* proof 
the American

■ drink in Russia

THOUSANDS OF CHEQUES 
ISSUED BY LOCAL FUND

w'Mwm&æsrto* government declined to amend
!?î?d5!àtle ,lte m?aSdVe the sffeet tnat 
Î;.11, Manitoba, must blose at 7
o clock each evening, and the wholeüato y 
liquor stores at I o'clock 
beginning with Dec. 10. ’1

war transporta

il
min

i
the End.

“The Russian people look with com
plete confidence on the outcome 
of the war. The only thing that 
troubles them is the taot that Turkey 
might bring the Mohammedans in Asia 
Miner and India Into a holy war. But 
at present this seems very unlikely.

“They have every reason to feel con
fident when It is known that they have 
yet 16 million men in reserve. Ammuni
tion and clothing to nevertheless a very 
troublesome question. If It were not for 
this these men could all be placed In the 
field within fifteen months.
. “One of the most extraordinary sights 
I witnessed on my tour was two trains 
containing seven thousand younded Rus
sian soldiers. Some were minus lags, 
some minus arme, but there was never a 
complaint. All seemed satisfied, and 
would smiling say ‘It is fate.'

A Great Problem.
"With regard to the duration of the 

war, that is impossible to estimate, hut 
the people In Russia do not hope for nn 
early termination. They consider two 
years about the probable length of time. 
One thing to them to certain—this will 
be the tost emperor of the German Em
pire A significant thing to the reduction 
In the value of German money. In New 
York before the war von could get $22 
for each 100-marit bill, but today you 
can only get 819.76. Even German gold 
la below par. The spirit of the Germon 
to strong and when he/starts a thing 
he generally sees It thru, and It may take 
a long time to break this spirit.”

The doctor told how, on his way- back, 
to Canada, ho saw a tremendous number 
of German prisoners digging roads and 
doing other work In Russia.

each a
'toe

Report of the Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Fund 

Association.

south

TORONTO FURNACE
? and—v-m

Cheques aggregating ITS,104.68 were 
issued by the Toronto and Toric pa
triotic fund up tin Nov. 80, according 
to the financial report from those in 
charge of the fund laat night. About 
198* cheques are Issued every week. 
Up till Nov. 80 the fund had sent out 
Individually 9864 cheques, and the to
tal disbursements to that date had 
amounted to $78,104.68. The report 
statm that $847,122.86 in coah Is still 
on hand, of which $287,676.66 to in the 
hand* of the Ottawa patriotic fund.

Of 1806 cases investigated, 909 fam
ilies are receiving assistance on ac
count of sons or husbands having left 
with the contingenta. Fortyrelght 
caste are held for further invtottga- 
tion, while 648 application* havA been 
found ineligible. The organization ar
ranged. free of charge, 10 funerals, 
three of which were widows, and »u 
children of soldier* at. th* front and 
one, that of a soldier who returned ill 
from Valoartler and died.

è

CREMATORY CO., ËËÜi
111 KING ST. E.

Phene M. *»07 *
CONTRACTORS FOR *

»tR«N, Het Walsr and Hot Air

Heating; Eitlmafs fm.
FURNACE repair*

HIGH LIGHTS IN 
DAY’S NEWS OF WAR

EX-CONSUL IS FOUND 
GUILTY OF TREASONI

i1 French War Office Issues Un
usually Long and Opti

mistic Report.

But Ahlers Will Probably Es
cape Death Penalty for 

Crime.

also
fasts th* greatest gratitude 
ef sympathy suggested by 
newspapers.” ■' 1

GERMAN.1 The following official statement was 
8uarto$lto2ay*,,e Qermen *rmy bead- 

the west ef ghtima a fishery, aitha 
_ the Red Cross flag, has been bom

barded and tot en firs by our troops, as 
we had ascertained by means ef photo
graphs taken by eur aviators that behind 
the fishery was hidden a French heavy 
battery.

“French attacks In the district around 
Soualn and an the Villages Of Verrons* 
and Veuguerea, in the eastern part ef the 
forest of Argcnne, were repulsed with 

to th* enemy.
"In the forest of Argonn* Itself, ground 

wae gained In several plaças. On this oc
casion we took a number of prisoners,

"The French suffers* heavy leasee In 
the battle reported yesterday to the north 
of Nancy. Our losses wars comparatively

Summary of New»
Special Direct copyrlabtsd Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Dec, 9.—In addition to 

th* news that three of the kaiser's bat
tleships had been sunk ' In the south

LONDON, Dec. 9.-Nlcholaa Ahlera,

Durham assises of high treason, and 
tenced to death. J

The grand jury of the Durham assizes 
returned a true bill against Nicholas 
Ahlers on a charge of high treason early 
" .OV*Tber" Accor<ling to the indiet- 

mne1’ Ahlers waa naturalised in 
1906. After the declaration of 
engaged In helping German 
leave England for Germany

5K SSfttf SLTSSirJT5S
cordlnaetotlth 1'V**e could Pmnounce. ac- 
t™,™ 1k ,th aw on conviction of high froro ‘he -entend

«rXlïiasri»?;«asraÆ
pel?E,ty a ter*h of penal servitude or Imprisonment.

FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER 1r
i “To N* oharge f*r examination and report, 

ing coat ef ropalre. Lowest prices and 
first-class work.

flying."
rftffn sen-

S6Y .ii
i jrai||;l i. Atlantic, off the Falkland Islands, by’HIMIN 5 a British squadron, which Is pursuing

the two survivors of the German ships 
fw . S *ngaged, the “high-lights” of the day’s

fvm'? war news are as follows;
if1' In an unusually long report of the

• French war office this afternoon, it to 
asserted that the allied troops have 
strengthened all the positions won 
during the last two days, and made 
gains In the Atone region, except at 
One point, where the Germans blew up 
one of the French trenches with a 
mine. Superiority ot French artillery 
is claimed to have been shown on the 
heights of the Meuse; and several 
German trenches were taken in the 
Argonne and the forest of Le Pretre. 

Berlin Differ*.
Berlin’s official report is at vari

ance with the Paris report, In claiming 
distinct successes in the Argonne for
ests. It also says that the French suf
fered heavy
around Nancy. In northern Poland 
thé" Russians are reported to occupy a 
strongly fortified position, stopping 
the German advance. Successful re
newal of the German t(nd Austro-Hun
garian attack to reported in southern 
Poland.

An official report of the Russian 
general staff tells of a battle south
east of Cracow, that began on Dec. 6, 
in which It Is stated that a German 
corps brought from Belgium was de
feated and its right wing turned. This 
report tells of fighting east of the 
border In East Prussia, showing the 
presence of German forces advancing 
toward Warsaw from the north. 

Wicked Willie is Sick. 
Kmperor William Is "reported, by way 

of London, to be suffering from pneu
monia and ordered not to return to the 
front. In a speech made on December 
8. at one of the army camps on the 
eastern front he said that, oven should 
the war last a lone time, the enemy 
would not be allowed a moment's quiet. 
He asserted the justice of the cause 
ot Germany and Austria, and his con
fidence in Divine favor.

Prince Von Buelow, (he new am
bassador to Italy, according to The 
Idea Naxlona'e of Rome, ‘s authorized 
to propose the cession of the province 
of Trent to Italy in return for the 
maintenance of Italy's neutrality dur
ing the war.

Hamilton Hotels.CONVERGE ON WARSAW.
Canadian Pro** Despatch,

LONDON, Dec. 9.—It is apparent 
from the various official reports that 
.there are converging German move
ment* on Warsaw from the north and 
the centre, combined with outflanking 
movements to " the southeast of Cra- 

The success of any of these 
movements would require the Russians 
to turn back from . Cracow, which 
they have not done thus for.

A8.a.Jn?ttir ot 6101 the Russians 
assert that they have inflicted * 
"grave defeat" on an Auetro-German 
force which tried to get around their 
left wing, altho a later Austrian re
port indicates partial success in this 
region.

HOTEL ROYAL
£3HD****jbjmiBeST..^ÂMP^e *°°MS IN CANADA, 

81.00 *nd up—American Plan. #d7

heavy Im war he 
reservists!-

MAXWELL STORE AT
ST. THOMAS BURNEDcow.I ;g|i|

hill small.
“No new reports aro at hand from 

East Prussia,
• “In northern Poland our troop» aro in 
clow touch with the Russians, who hsv* 
come to a standstill In a strongly fortified 
position; Cast of th* Warthe the fighting 
for Lowlcz continues.

MM
CARTRIDGE CASES, BTC. .

Hand-sewed and made to order. 
Prices and particulars on applies-
■ééüüéum non. -

Canadien Press Despatch,
BT. THOMAS, Dec. 9,—Fire, caused 

by an overheated furnace in the base
ment, did $20,000 damage to the dry- 
goods store of W. E. Maxwell & Co., 
Talbot street, todày. The • first floor 
of the establishment was pretty well 
gutted, with considerable stock de
stroyed by fire, smoke and water. The 
toss is covered by Insurance. !
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troops, have successfully renewed theattack.”
GEO. LUGSDIN * CO.

1» Temperance 8t„ Toronto. ed7

losses in the fighting

CELEBRATE PEACE 
IN MODIFIED WAY

I

% Si I

TOMORROW
THE WALK-OVER K DT SHOP OPENS!

i m

II
4ilI Arrangements Made by Re

presentatives of Canada 
and N.Y. State.

Maritime Provinces, a short 
him on this subject was read 
Wade, 
fair.
the lower 
to Ontario for pure breed in live stock, 
but the great difficulty lay In selection 
and transportation. Add the cost of a 
trip to Ontario, about $66, to tiie cost 
of an animal and Its shipment, and 
the price became prohibitive. It <was, | 
therefore, suggested in Mr. Cumming'a 
paper that a body of men should be 
appointed from ihe Canadian Stock 
Breeders’ Association to act aa agents i 
for the individual buyer. Such agents 
located in Ontario could buy and ship 
In carload lots there by simplifying 
conditions and materially assisting the 
breeders in ;he maritime provinces to 
raise the quality cf their stock.

Industry in Quebec.
An interesting paper on Live Stock! 

Conditions in Quebec was road by Pro
fessor Barton of Macdonald College, > 
Quebec." In many ways Quebec has 
not shown much progress in breeding 
live stock. The province raised nv.ro 
sheep forty years ago than it doe# to
day, but this is "also true of the whole 

The farmers have also 
turned their attention to a great ex
tent to dairy products, 
partaient there has been an increase ' 
of 56.6 per cent. In ten yeare. 
increase In population has naturally 
produced this condition, as well as the 
case of shipping dairy products wheee 
beef stock is almost impossible to 

ti is to be regretted that the 
SamvTs have formed purchas- 

iflg-iiistlad.qf breed!ns..baiaJa._ JÛL(*

!
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Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—H.R.H. 

of Connaught -
noon at a meeting of the executive of 
the Canadian Peace Centenary Asso-
ei'vhf0™ WKlch was uIso attended by 
ixfinteh1hmb,lrS °l the commlsslor ap-

the s!rte ofVe’w York £ the™ 00° 
of peace.

The Duke of Connaught
th» »h<?P.e V?at the arrangemenl 
the celebrations would be carrier ,
v-iîi., nC^n wasglven ln honor oflthe 
writing delegates. Sir Robert L. Bur
den, in a felicitous speech, referred' to 
the relations which nave existed so 
Imig betwen the United States and the 
Dominion of Canada.

Resolutions

The first Walk-Over Boot Shop 
mToronto^ftt 290 Yonge Street* t
Our window exhibit and display 
inside will be of keenest inter- 
e«t to men and women who 
pride themselves on the style of 
their footwear as well as its fit, 
style and comfort.
Expert salesmen will be in at
tendance to demonstrate the 
tremendous number of styles

and different sizes carried in 
stock, and the Walk-Over fit
ting sysiem which tells correctly 
the exact size and style 
should wear.
Twenty thousand pairs of Walk- 
Overs are sold every day of the 
year in every civilized country. 
These sales are transacted in 
thirteen different languages. 
There must be a reason, come 
m and let us demonstrate.

THE WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
290 Yonge St. ™ "Tl"

the Duke 
was present this after-
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Cholera is Spreading.
Thirty-six cases of cholera were re

ported in Germany, by the Berlin 
tîoord of Health during the month of 
November. In Austria-Hungary and 
Galicia the disease is reported as 
Spreading rapidly, 844 cases and 341 
Broths being reported in the first week’ 
or November.

President Poincare and Premier 
Viviani are hack In Paris from Bor
deaux, art* 
foreign rapt
corps. L Y

:
:

«s.ïr'ïjrsïor the war in Europe considerable 
modifications were decided upon It 
was agreed that the holding of public 
festivities rejoicings, etc., be post
poned until the cessation of hostilities 
in Europe, but that so far as plans 
having reference to churches, schools 
colleges and universities in the United 
States and Canada the celebrations 
should h# caroled out
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